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C OLOR INHERITANCE IN THE HORSE.  
B Y  EDWARD N. WENTWORTH .  
While laboratory animals h ave yielded very nicely to the study of 
their inherita nc.e of color, the horse still remains a mystery in many of 
the phases of coa.t transmission. Hurst and Bunsow have recognized 
chestnut with the sorrel  and liver sh ades as a true recessive, and Hurst 
has shown black to be epi static to this reddish pigment. Bays and browns 
have been with difficulty sep arated but have been considered as epistatic 
to both col ors mentioned, ·while grays and roans seem dominant to th� 
entire seri es of color. One difficulty which seems to have beset all in­
vestigators up to the presen t time, with the exception of Dr. W .alther, 
is the tendency to arrange all colors as an epistatic and hypostatic: series, 
expecting them, then,  to conform to the simple laws of presence and 
absence. That this attempt has been a real stumbling block the writer 
hopes to show, by means of his arrangem ent of factors in a manner 
slightly similar to '¥ alther 's and Sturtevant 's methods but differing in 
the factors themselves. 
THE PIGMENTS IN THE EQUINE COAT. 
A microscopiC' examination an d simple chemical tests reveal only two 
pigments in the coat of the ordinary horse. These seem to correspond 
to the red or yellow and the black pigments found in rodents. There 
is quite evidently a lack of chocolate or else such a close linkage of the 
brown and bl ack pigments that they are not readily separable . 
Under both the low and high power red pigment granules may be 
discerned in the sorrel, chestnut, bay or. red roan hairs. The granules 
ar.e sharply distinct .and typical in form but there seems also to be a 
diffuse red , slightly li ghter in tinge, distributed quite evenly throughout 
the cortical layer. This is entirely separate from the effects of spherical 
aberration, and is quite evidently a basal ground pigment found in all 
but white or .albino hairsi. 
Black pi gment granules rather larger, coarser and more freq uently 
clustered appear in the black horse. They are so numerous and typical 
that they quite obscure the red ground pigrrumt. 
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Quantitative differences appear in the amount of pigment in the hair, 
intense and dilute conditions being readily recognizab1e. The effects 
of age and sun are quite noticeable also , fading usually being produced, 
in some cases the black hair losing its black pigment almoot entirely 
and giving the rusty black so common in Percherons ' and general work 
horses. 
THE INHERITANCE 01'' 'fl-IE. RED PIGMENT. 
Hurst and Bunsow have shown that chestnut breeds true. The figures 
in the table, taken from various sources,* show that out of 1 ,610 matings 
all but 16 are chestnut. This is a deviation from a pure recessive of 1 % ,  
but since it has been shown that the averaite stud book contains 2 %  
of errors, this 1 % may be readily credited t o  that. It will be noticed 
th at the variates are 6 bays and 10 blacks. Bay is the common color 
of a colt at birth and a rusty black is nearly as frequent. Since many 
colts are recorded at from one to three months · of age and since the 
natal coat is not shed usually until the foal is twelve weeks old, errors 
here are not unexpected, 
The black pigment seems niore complicated in nature. 406 individuals 
show it to 41 without when black is mated to black and 200 bear it to 
108 without when black is mated to chestnut. Since most of the indi­
viduals in the black by black matings are from the Percheron breed in 
which there are a large number of homozygous blacks the small ratio 
of chestnut seg;regation is not surprising. The 15 hays from the black 
by black mating are unexpected. Eleven of these came from Sturte­
vant 's records. · He offers the possibility of error explaining it on the 
ground of error in the natal coat ,  on the difficulty in distinguishing dark 
browns from bla.cks in the parents and by other me1ans. These seem 
sufficient to the writer to permit disregarding them since he found none 
in his studies on ,actual individuals, ( some 100 in number ) .  Sturtevant 
and the other investigators are disturbed by the high per cent of bays 
from the black by chestnut ma.tings, but this is probably due to the, idea 
of hay held by them. It fits the writer 's hypothesis perfectly. The 
factors so far considered may be lettered as Sturtevant has done, C for 
the chestnut ground pigment and H for the black pigment, ( Hurst 's 
factor) .  
*The Government Gray Draft Horse Exoeriment at Ames. ped jgree and ori ginal 
animal study by the writer, Sturtevant's, Wilson's and Anderson's papers principally, 
with isolated cases from the agricultural press. 
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BAY S A N I)  BROWNS. 
' 
Bay and brown are distinguished with difficqlty by each of the . inves-
tigators an d by most practical men. On this account the writer has made 
no attempt to separate them but has lumped such records together. 
Bay is a restriction facfor, which, will be called B, that limits the 
development of the black pigment to the eye, mane, tail, skin, lower limbs 
and the ext.remities in general . It can operate only in the presence of 
factor H,. black pigment. Brown probably differs from bay in having 
the dapple pattern combined with the restriction factor B .  This per­
mits some black to appear where the dapples are located and gives a 
darker appearance. This . id.ea would suit the microscopic as well as 
visual evidence since brown diff,ers from bay in . the presence of black 
hairs. Most writers have considered brown dominant to bay, a condi­
tion which would suit the above theory since the dappling pattern is 
apparently dominant. 
Bay to bay gives 5,723 bay, 274 black and 672 chestnut. This varies 
quite a little from the ·  expected 9 :3 :4 ratio . However, the bays are very 
largely, (all but about 500 ) , from the American Saddle Horse and 
Standard Bred records, and bay has been the dominating color among 
them for seventy-five years. .The deficiency in blacks may be accounted 
for 'by their lack . of popularity. Bay to black and to chestnut give 
qualitatively simil ar results as would be expected, but therie is a lower 
percentage of bays and a higher percentage of blacks .in one case and 
chestnuts in the other than would be expected . 
The high per cent of bays in the· offspring of blacks to chestnuts has 
been non-conformable to previous theories. The restriction factor B 
does not appear except in the presence of H, black pigment. Theoreti­
cally three-fourths of the chestnuts ought to carry this restriction fac­
tor, so that the mating of these to blacks should always supply bays. 
From this standpoint there is a deficiency rather than an excess o.f bays. 
THE DUNS. 
Duns ar:e little known. Their numbers are few and they may be 
grouped into at least three kinds,. The ordinary buckskin with black 
extremities is probably a dilute bay, the yellowish dun a dilute chestnut 
and the c�eam colored with light mane and tail, a dilute sorrel with 
the yellow e:xtremities, f:;ictor J\'I. 
Since the records · do not separate them they will not be dealt with 
further. · Factor I, the dilution factor, . is p.robably epistatic to all but 
gray and roan. 
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THE GRAYS. 
Gray is recognized as a separate factor by all wri_tcrs. There seems 
some question as to whether it can operate in the absence of II, black 
pigment, but Sturtevant presents evidence to show that it does. It is 
dominant to all fac,tors previously named, dappling D alld restriction B 
excepted,  and varies from a deep iron gray in youn� stock to the white 
or flea,-bitten gray of the older animal.  
It is a simple factor since animals h eterozygous for it produce 50% 
grays and 50% other colors. Dr. h ,J . Cole of the University of Wis­
consin h as told the writer in private communication that one o.f his 
student\S has totaled thr of spring of grays in the Clydesdale studbook 
and has obtained exactly 50 % of ea.ch Df grays and other colors. The 
Clydes dale breeders have obj ected to gray and have always bred their 
gr1ay mares to other stock in order to reduce the chances of its appearance. 
Gray stall ions since 1831 have nearly aJ l been castrated.  This has 
resulted in all the grays b eing heterozygous . 
Sturtevant shows 400 gray to 428 not gray for the same 0on dition. 
while he exhibi ts 45 gray to 15 not gray ·where b oth parents are 
heterozygous.  
Gray is characterized hy an intermin gling· of pigmented with non­
pigmented hairs, mmally associated with dappling. It seems possible that 
gray may be a combination of dappling and the roan factor although 
the above evidence indicates that it i·s a unit in action. 
THE RO,\N PA'J'TEiiN. 
Roan s2ems dominant to all the o ther colors and is apparentl y  a pat­
tern entirely independent of the kind of pigment. Two kinds of roans 
exist visually, strawberry o r  re d roan . and blue roan. These probably 
correspond to bays and blacks plus the roan pattern. It seems probable 
that there also exists a chestnut roan, in fact they are apparently quite 
common for roans with red pigmented manes and tai l s  instead of black 
are seen frequently. Such a roan would probably be the type produced 
by the mating of blue roan to blu e roan shown in the table. If the 
black factor were heterozygous in both sexes, the chestnut roa n  would 
result. 
Roan differs from gray in la.eking the dappling common to gray and 
in possessing quantitatively a much larger number of pigmented hairs. 
It has seemed to th e writer that gray H'\ay he a combination of the roan, 
dappling and dilution factors coupled together in som e  way, but sinee 
from the present evidence that would necessitate considering gray epis-
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tatic to roan and since this latter is m anifestly untrue it is best to con­
sider them as separate factors. 
Roan i-s epista.tic to the entire series of factors as may he shown from 
the three following records. One a roan Belgian stallion owned at a 
small town in Iowa ( the name and address are lost )  sired 254 colts of 
which 230 were red roan and 24 blue roan, these colts coming from all 
colors of mares. The second a roan Belgian stal lion which stood for two 
years in northwest \Varren county, Iowa, sired 112 red roans,  7 blue 
roans and 6 chestnuts, from mares of various coats. The third, also a 
Belgian, owned in Marshall county, Ill . ,  sired about half roan colts and 
the other half grays, blacks, hays, browns, and sorrels. His owner states 
that his sire was blue roan, his dam was bay, his second dam was chest­
nut and his dam 's sire brown.  A roan Belgian owned in southeast Story 
county has sired 256 colts, all red roans, from all colors of mares. 
SPOTTING. 
Spotting varies in type but may receive at least two classifications . 
The white stockings on the legs and the blazed face typical of the Eng­
lish breeds, Shire, Clydesdale, Hackney, Thoroughbred and allied breeds, 
seems to be inherited a.'> a distinct kind of spotting although it fluctuates 
very markedly in amount of white. The " blaze " may become as S'Illall 
as the typical star in the forehead or may cover more than half the head. 
The stockings may extend well up to the elbow or stifle or may be 
restricted to the foot . 
Dr. Walther recognizes another type of spotting, Schabrackenscheckung 
or saddle cloth marking and its recessive, absence of same. He finds it 
also inherited as a distinct �mit although fluctuating in its limits. It is 
a spreading of white over the back, sides and croup, and down onto the 
legs. It is dominant and may appear with any color so far discussed. 
It is apparent what the horse breeder calls piebald or skewbald or what 
the average per.son calls a ' ' calico ' '  horse. 
Albinos are uncommon, but extreme spotting with blue eyes ( glass 
eyes) are frequently seen. 
THE REDUCTION 01'' PIGMENT IN MANE AND TAIT •. 
Yellow manes and tails in sorrels and cream color.ed extremities m 
duns are very common. They are apparently recessive since one chestnut 
mare Bessie at the Iowa State College has produced eight chestnut colts, 
six with manes the same color as the body, two with the yellow mane. 
21 
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Anther chestnut mare known a s  the half-hackney bred qualitatively the 
same producing two colts of the first class and one of the second. Four 
chestnut mares with yellow manes mated to three different chestnut 
stiallions with yellow manes produced thirteen foals with yellow manes. 
The summary of data on this  is appended. 
Chestnut Stallions Chestnut Stall ions 
without Yellow M anes with Yellow M anes 
Chestnut mares with yellow manes___________________ 25 without 6 with 13 with 
Chestnut mares without yellow manes- ------------.-- 17 without 8 with 19 without 3 with 
This shows it apparently to be recessive. A cream colored mare with 
light mane and tail produced three dun colts with black extremities when 
erossed to a bay. 'rhis would fit the above hypothesis although it throws 
no light on it.  
THE DJI,UTION FACTOR. 
The dilution factor I is apparently dominant. Mouse is a dilute form 
of black and three matings of mouse to black have given two mouse­
colored and one black. The mouse-colored parent of the black was pro­
duced by a black stallion to a dun mar:e so was known to be heter­
ozygous. The table shows that duns mated to other colors have produced 
13 duns t.o 19 other colors, pear enough to expectation in such small 
numbers to account for dilution being a dominant factor. It must be 
remembered that duns ar.e not popular in America' at least and hence · there will probably be a deficiency. Also because of this most duns will 
be heterozygous. 
SUMMARY. 
The . factors so far discussed will account for the foll owing colors, those 
qualitatively alike being grouped together : 
Sorrel-Chestnut-Liver. 
Black-l\fouS1e. 
Bay-Brown-Blood bay-lVIahogany bay-Seal Brown. 
Dun-BuckskincCream-Isabelline. 
Gray-White . 
Blue roan. 
Roan-Strawberry Roan-Red Roan. 
Piebald-Skewbald-Blaze and white stockings. 
Dappling. 
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The factors thems.elves follow with the tentative composition for the 
different colors : 
Factor C equals Red or yellow basic pigment. , 
Factor H equals Black. 
]'actor B equals Restriction factor producing bay m presence of H. 
Factor G equals Factor for gray p attern. 
Factor R equals Factor for roa n pattern. 
Factor D equals Factor for dappl ing pat.tern . 
Factor S equals Star or blaze in forehead and white on legs. 
Factor P equals Piebald and skewbald m arkings, Dr. Walther 's 
Schabrackenscheckung. 
Factor l\I equals Light creamy yellow mane an d tail. 
Factor I equals dilution factor dominant to i, intense.  
Chestnut equals C may have. B and lVI in some cases. 
Black equals C 1I may have D in some cases. 
Mouse equals C H I may h ave D in some cases. 
Dun equals C I,  C B I o r  C M I according to kind. 
Bay equals C H B. 
Brown equals C H B D. 
Gray equals commonly C H G D, maybe C G D. 
Blue roan equals C II R. 
Red roan equals C R or C H B R, l atter eommonest. 
I Reel I Bl ue I G ray I Dun i B a y I Bl a ck I Ohest-H o an Ro an I nut 
Red roan x red ro an- - - ----------------------- 1 45 1------- _______ _ ! _______ 5 - - --- - - - 1- - - -- ---
Red roan x blue roan_______________________ 33 11 � i -------- 2 ------- --------
Red roan x gray_ _ _ _ _ __________ _ _____________ _ 37 7 � ' 4 2 2 
Red roan x b ay - -------------------- --------- 93 6 27 -------- 101 7 I 10 
Red roan x bl ack- - - - - - - --------------------- 14 4 1 -------- , 5 11 I 1 
Red r o a n  x chestnut_ _________________________ 18 2 4 · · - - - - - - - 12 2 ] 4 
f �\ ��:t�����ll������;�ffil(=1��l��� , ;;�,�- · ===�= ������I ::::} ;��,!� 1� �� 
g��� J d��J!�����==:::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::: :::::::: -----�;- : 1� � [o 
Dun x b a Y- -- -- - - ------ - - -- ------------------- 1? - - - - - -- - · - - - - - - - - 4 4 1 
Dnn x black- ------ - - ------------------------- -------- -------- ------- 3 1 1 
Dun x chestnut --------- - - ------------ -------- - - - -- -- - ------- - · - ------- 1 1 -------- ----- ---
Bay x h aY----------- ------------------------- -------- -------- -------- -------- 5273 274 672 
B a y  x bl ack- - - - - - - - - -- --·-------- - - - - --------- ------- - -------- -------- - ------- 1218 476 / 130 
�fickx ;h������:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::�-:: :::::::: :::::::::: :::::::: :::::::::: �; �� ·1· 4ri 
Black x chestnut_ __________________ __________ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - · 135 65 108 
Chestnut x chestnut_ ____ _________________ ____ -------- ________ 1 _ _______ -------- ] 6? 10? 1594 
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